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Pop's Cafe
"Classic Diner"

by jh_tan84

Pop's Cafe in Santa Ana is a classic, old school style diner specializing in
breakfast and American dishes. From the red vinyl seats to the
checkerboard floor, you will definitely know you made the right choice as
soon as you step in the door. Once you check out the menu, take your
pick from American breakfast classics like biscuits and gravy, eggs
Benedict, French toast (grilled or fried) and of course, pancakes. For those
who aren't breakfast folk, they also serve classic American lunch dishes
like tuna salad, burgers and BLTs.

+1 714 543 2772

112 East 9th Street, Santa Ana CA

Watson Drugs & Soda Fountain
"Classic American Diner"

by mosespreciado

+1 714 532 6317

Watson's Drugstore was founded in 1899, making it the oldest ongoing
business in the city. Today, Watson's is an old-fashioned soda fountain,
with the walls decorated with old advertisements and license plates and a
large bar lined with stools and red vinyl seats. The menu is classic
Americana, with items like burgers, patty melts, fries and classic
breakfasts. Being a soda fountain, diners should not miss out on one of
the ice cream sodas or floats to really get the full Watson's experience.
www.watsonscafe.com/

116 East Chapman Avenue, Orange CA

Norm's Restaurant
"Grub Around The Clock"

by neil conway

+1 949 631 0505

Norm's Restaurant is one of Orange County's favorite all night diners. The
menu is classic American diner grub, as expected, with specialties like the
one pound Porterhouse steak, meatloaf and the sometimes dreaded liver
and onions. All the breakfast favorites are served around the clock too, so
if you're craving Belgian waffles at 3a, you know where to go. Norm's
Restaurant has many locations throughout Orange County.
www.normsrestaurants.com/locatio
ns/norms-costa-mesa/

2150 Harbor Boulevard, Costa Mesa CA

Harbor House Café
"Family-Friendly 24-Hour Diner"

by Miroslavik

+1 949 496 9270

Harbor House Café offers a plethora of dining options - everything from
the standard diner fare of burgers and fries to the more unique options of
seafood and stir fry dishes is served here. Breakfast is conveniently
available 24 hours a day and all dishes are prepared with cholesterol-free
oil. The fun, retro atmosphere and hearty portions have made this
restaurant a local landmark for diners of all ages.
www.harborhousecafe.com

34157 Pacific Coast Highway, Dana

Point CA
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